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Shouting from the
Rooftop and
Looking under
the Table

egi lating food afety i

L

omewhat like

It' not all ro y however. Occasionally, the de-

legi lating orne form of morality. Compli-

partment mu t wield legal and financial anction to

ance ultimately reflect belief rather than

force complianc . And there are everal practice not

regulation .

covered by exi ting regulation that may warrant

Fortunately when it concern food

afety, mo t of the firm that pr

food in Utah are

e

orne over ight by the department.

and di tribute

Ii ver, ay John Poul on.

And he hould know.
taff that in pect

mind. It happened in

the Midwe t everal year ago when bacteria linger-

Poul on up rvi e the Utah D partrn nt f
Agricultur

The chance of a mi take that endanger human
health icon tantly on P ul on

ing in crack of milk pro e ing equipment triggered

very no k and cranny

of almo t 2 500 firm that proce

manufactur or

di tribute food in the tate a well a aim

t 750

dairie . (County health in p ctor in p ct orne

hundred of ca e of virulent fo d poi oning orne of
th m fatal. Poul on and hi

taff a iduou ly work to

prev nt thi from ccurring in Utah.
The regulation , which fill hundred of page of
den ely packed type are no better than the commit-

f r the y tern which

i a hefty compliment coming from a man
who eek (and

ca i nally find

the

wor t. An overwh lming majority of
food e tabli hment in the tate oluntarily adhere to high tandard

om-

time with prodding by a dozen eagleeyed in pector .

ment of th

e handling and di tributing food. Without

that Poul on ay not even the mo t p rva ive y tern
of enfor ement would uffice.
'The U.S. f

d upply i worldwide. Sometime

p ople have a fal e en e of confidence that every
tep f the pr

e

i monit red. That

except at an a tron mical pric
Pr

not po ible,

Poul on ay .

e e that an be m nitored are monitored

th roughly however. In p ctor vi it every e tabli hment under th ir juri di ti n at lea t once a year
mor oft n if th r ar pr bl m . Seri u problem
can pre ipitat

terner action although Poul on ay

they often tread a fine lin b tween offering a itance and what h term a heavy r gulatory approach

which i invoked about 10 percent of the

time violation are detected.
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In some "critical food processe -processes

"Trying to keep up with this area i an over-

where contamination could easily be life-threatening

whelming task. Some health food bu ine es tread a

-there isn t any leeway. This include pasteurization

fine line between medical and food upplements. If a

retort processing and canning, and the curing and

product make medical claims, then it falls under the

smoking of meat. For example pa teurization equip-

category of a drug and must be proven to be safe and

ment in dairy plants is monitored at least 4 of 6

effective before it can be old. Mo t health food are

month, and equipment is te ted quarterly. The

marketed as upplements but those that contain a new

controls of pasteurization equipment are sealed after

food additive mu t also be proven to be safe. We try

calibration, and the equipment cannot legally be

to monitor health food on a complaint-by-complaint

operated unle

eal are in place. "Some of the most

basis, but there are all kinds of concoctions promising

sophi ticated dairy processing equipment in the world

to cure everything from hemorrhoids to AIDS,"

is located in the tate,' Poulson ay .

Poulson say .

In addition, dairy products are te ted 4 of 6

Nonethele s the number of products making

month ,and monitored for bacteria as well as

unproven health claim

enzyme that indicate proper pasteurization.

does the internecine wrangling among firms battling

All dairy fanns are in pected at least twice

eems to be increasing, a

for a share of the market. For example there were

annually. Most are inspected quarterly. Poulson's

separate petitions to the department for approval of

division also inspects retail meat purveyors. (Whole-

diatomaceous earth a a pesticide and a upplement.

sale distributors and packing plants are inspected by

Three Utah flI111 were recently involved in a high-

another division of the department and the USDA.)

stakes battle over the right to claim the authentic

Thi system means that a large retail grocery may fall

"ancient Chinese formula "promi ing the secret to

under three types of inspection-bakery, grocery

long life and health.

(including produce) and meat.
On-site inspections are bolstered by thousand of
lab tests, including tests for pesticide and antibiotic
residues. "We have vastly improved our testing
methods to the point where we can almost detect a
grain of salt in the ocean.
"I'd like to shout from the rooftops that we have

Poulson ha

imilar concern over the definition

of o-called "organic" foods.
The department may have to take a more active
role if exaggerated claim continue to proliferate.
Food labeling. Utah i one of the few tates to
stringently review food label . In the early 1960 , the
federal government pas ed legi lation mandating

the cleanest, safest food supply in the world," he say .

more accurate food labeling and ubsequently, the in-

Additional Concerns

federal regulatory agencies during the 1980s prompted

Human ingenuity creates new marketing opportunitie

the FDA to announce that it would no longer enforce

and some gray areas for enforcement, ome of which

regulation that did not directly concern health.

clusion of nutrition information. However cutbacks at

may fall under Poulson's purview.
'Health" foods. So-called health foods are big
business in Utah, and the state ranks as one of the

Reduced enforcement prompted some manufacturers to emphasize marketing at the ex pen e of
accuracy. "There is now absolute chao in standards

nation's largest producer of these products. Some

for labeling, ' Poulson says. He has a suitcase full of

estimate that health foods generate $200 million in

examples, including a product made from "imitation

income annually in Utah County alone.

cheddar cheese" that is simultaneously labeled as
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Additional legislation may be necessary to regulate

"natural' and "proce sed," a "papaya:flavored" punch
containing nothing but, Poul on says, "chemically

the practice in Utah.

flavored water" (not a molecule of actual papaya juice
in the bottle), cholesterol-free bread that lists butter a

Making Safety Commonplace

an ingredient, and a host of "light" product

Every year, Poulson and his staff conduct nearly 3,000

uch as

ice milk that have not been altered except for new

inspections of food establishments and bakeries nearly

labels. A favorite ploy of some manufacturers is to

3,000 inspections of dairy plants and fann , and almost

reduce the caloric or cholesterol content of a container

600 inspections of retail meat establishments. The

simply by increa ing the number of supposed ervings

inspections are rigorous. Many kitchens wouldn't pas

per container.

mu ter.
The results seldom make the news.

Poulson say mo t cu tomer probably are not
aware of the latitude allowed in labeling, which could

That s ju t fine with Poulson. It means that a safe,

be confu ing and dangerou to tho e on pedal diet .

wholesome supply of food is an everyday event. Everyday

He notes that U.S. Senator Orrin Hatch is sponsoring

events don ' t make the news.
And in thi case, no news is good news.

a bill that would increa e the FDA 's ability to monitor
KG

accuracy in labeling.
Retail cur ing a nd vacuum packaging of meat.
Some large grocery stores in the state are now curing

John Poulson 974-1258
Poulson is now Director of
Quality Assurance with Smith Food
and Drug Centers, Inc.

and smoking meats, which is allowed under current
regulations. Poul on is concerned that employees of
the e firm may not be a well trained in the proper
proce ing techniques a employees of officially
in pected proce ing plants. particularly in the use of
nitrate which can be dangerou if not used properly.
Pou! on think that the vacuum packaging of
meat at the retail level "is a time bomb ju t waiting to
explode. ' Particularly worri orne i the effort to ell
vacuum packaging equipment to hou ehold . Vacuum
sealing food prolong

torage if foods are free of

bacteria. If not, the anaerobic environment i conducive to the growth of Clostridium botulinum, the
bacteria that produce one of the dead!ie t toxin
known. Poul on see

everal scenario for disaster-

vacuum packaging of fi h which already tend to have
a heavy load of bacteria, due to the manner in which
they are obtained and processed (only a small percentage of fish is federally inspected), or leftover roast
beef that has been handled by several employees as it
is moved to and from the di play case. Some tates,
such as Illinois, have outlawed the vacuum packaging
of meat by retail stores.
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y

ou'll die if you eat today' fo d.
But you 11 die much ooner if you
don't.
Many American hay acquired
orne irrational fear ab ut

unfortunately it

~

d and
d

n laughing matter

cienti t Von T. Mendenhall. Th fl
ab ut fo d-related danger

Food Fears

em to ha e fo ter d a

c rtain am unt f hy teria ab ut ur gr

erie.

Many f u d n t tru t what w eat. And m

t of

that fear i unwarrant d M ndenhall ay . He cite
e

ral widely publiciz d

th la t few decad
c n

,.-·-----:~zl ed

m

~

r a whil

~

d-r lat d

ar

during

that tirr d up con id rable
but th n 10 t th ir fizzl a more

report that nitrit
pr duct

g n rating
r . Later re-

c n temati

ntribut far
nitrit

which

ibl
SKU<

•
•

•

If

Ole

The bottom line? In the average diet cured meat

we t had a much lower ri k of developing heart

product contribute biologically in ignificant amount

di ea e becau e they ate lot of fi h which uppo-

of nitro amine .

edly contain protective omega-3 fatty acid. Thou-

• A sweet tooth and nasty behavior. Several widely

and of American

tarted con uming more fi hand

reported tudie linked criminal behavior and hyper-

fi h oil. Re earcher

ub equently di covered that the

activity to exce ive ugar con umption. The report

incidence of heart di ea e among the e Indian and

even prompted orne official of the federal pri on
y tern to withhold ugar from inmate . Concerned
parent attempted to purge ugar from their children
diet and lobbied companie to eliminate it from

E kimo wa lower becau e mo t didn 't live long
enough to how ign of the ailment which become
more prevalent a

peopl~

age. The life expectancy of

orne E kimo cited in early tudie wa 46 year due
in part to the inadequacy of medical treatment.

cereal and other product .
A double-blind tudy a few year later found no

A verage life expectancy of American i 76 year .

evidence that ugar cau ed any of the e anti cial be-

The repercu ion of thi monumental fi h tory till

havior . Mendenhall note that ugar like many

linger.

grain and tarche

• The Alar scare. Several con umer group

i converted into gluc e a

ource of energy for our bodie . However thing have
never been quite a

weet for the ugar indu try ince

aid

6000 children would die annually from con uming

apple

prayed with Alar and the appl indu try

then.

reeled a con umer avoided the fruit in drove .

• The anticarcinogenic vegetables. A few year ago

Mendenhall ay only 5 percent of the apple pro-

the American Cancer Society announced that crucifer-

duced in the United State are prayed with the

ou (mu tard family) vegetable (e.g. cauliflower

pe ticide and at level

broccoli bru el

prou

collard

kale turnip , etc.)

contained anticancer ub tance . It wa only half the
tory. Scienti t al

0

di covered that the high level of

natural pe tic ide produced by the e vegetable were

0

Iowa to po e no health

threat. The negative claim about apple

aturated

airwave and new paper . The counterclaim have
hardly created a ripple.
Mendenhall ay American

attitude toward

carcinogenic.

food are not imply hap d by a pur uit of nutrient .

• The friendly fish fiasco. The media were aturated

Food i often a tali man for the American pur uit of

with report that E kimo and Indian in the

youth and beauty. We re afraid to die and appr hen-

orth-

ive of becoming old and we want everything to be

100 percent afe regardle

of our own action

Mendenhall ay. Thi ob e ion lead u to being

ds

neophobic a fear of new thing

uch a chemical

which we believe could have cata trophic re ult over
which we have no control.
S

B Oppel" .......

That fear i exacerbated by our ignorance of the
chemi try underlying dige tion and the role of

nutrient Mendenhall ay . Food mu t provide 52
e ential chemical (nutrient) but there are thouand of other chemical that perform other function
uch a quality (flavor color odor and texture)
chemical function (ernul ifier acidifier and
antioxidant) regulator (enzyme and hormone ),
and protection (pe ticide and toxin ).
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Moreover even though few American face
tarvation, animal

i m

in ect plant and micro rgan-

mp te with u for the nutrient in f od.

Approximately one-fourth to one-third of the f

d

Public and Expert Perception
of Risks from Eating
Food

pr duced ne er reache con umer b cau e it i eaten
p il d or damaged b the
The ability to elect f

rgani m .
d i a cheri hed right and

not one that Am dcan are ab ut to acrifice voluntarily even if expert

ay they hould.

onethele ,

tho e trained in public health and other
field wh are be table t objectively
a e

the ri k a ociated with food

think that many of the ri k that
receive the mo t publicity po e far Ie
threat than for xample the improper
handling of f

d in the home.

That gulf i apparent in the
of death in the

actual cau

Unit d Stat . While nutrition play a role in
orne ailm nt
Am rican

uch a heart di ea e and cancer,

ri k of dying from nutrition-related

ailment i much Ie

than from other

cau e .
Mendenhall cite a recent attempt to
rank ub tance

ba ed on the ability of

The Experts

ub tance to cau e canc r in rodent .
Potent mold toxin may r pre ent the mo t
ignificant carcinogen in f

d in developing

countrie . (They po e much Ie

of a threat

in developed countrie a a re ult of
m dern agricultural pr duction and torage
technique , including the u e of ynthetic
pe ticide and fumigant . Moreover we
inge t many time more natural pe ticide
than man-made pe ticide re idue .
The re earcher al

0

noted that plant

commonly pr duce many more natural
toxin when damaged by in ect or fungi.
They d ubt that

ature ha equipped

human to cope perfectly with the naturally
occurring toxic chemical .

102 UTAH

scrE

CE

1. Microbial safety
2. Over-nutrition
3. Non-microbial safety
a. Contaminants
b. Natural toxins
c. Ag. chemicals
d. Food additives
Reprinted with permi ion from Food Technology December
1989: 63.

In other word, Ameri an m y markedly

f cancer that r ult fr m

overe timate the ri k

human action and va tly undere timate the danger
po ed by natural' factor , an irony con idering the
empha i placed on 'natural' ingredient and food .
O.K.

w what? Prob bly more of the arne

Mendenhall ay . Am rican will probably continue
to be encouraged to identify orne fo d a
villain or culprit and other a benefi ial,
depending on headline. h rt of enr lling
everyone in a ba ic chemi try cour e to teach
them how food i dige ted and utilized,
American will continue to be wayed by
inaccurate and mi leading information . " Mo t
con umer ar

imply not prepared to ort out

what to eat and what to leave alone, '

".11111111111l1li11••• Mendenhall
And when all i
ha

ay .
aid and done, Mendenhall

orne advice that' , well, rather ho-hum:
"Eat a balanc d diet one that include meat

milk, bread, fruit and vegetable , exerci e regularly,
maintain an ideal weight, keep an pen,
active mind and learn h w t relax" he

The Public

ay .
And perhap eating houldn t alway
be uch a eriou i ue.

1. Pesticides
2. New food chemicals
3. Chemical additives
4 . Familiar hazards
a. Fat & cholesterol
b. Microbia spoilage
c. Junk foods

, I told my 103-year-old great-grandmother that I wa going to give up chocolate and red meat exerci e every day, go to
bed early every night and get 8 hour of
sleep. I a ked her whether I w uld live
longer.
No

he aid, but it will eem

longer.
KG

on Mendenhall 750-3463
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When You and Microbes Share the Same Food:

HOW TO PREVENT
FOODBORNE
ILLNESSES

//

on t worry about the tomach flu. Do worry

D

about food borne illne .
People often complain about the

, tomach flu'

-----

ay USU microbiologi t D.

Andy Ander on. In fact there i no uch

The everity f infection varie with the number
and train of bacteria, and the general health of the
victim. If other health problem have weakened your
immune y tern bacteria can gain a greater foothold.
Bacteria multiply rapidly dividing about every

thing. The influenza viru cau e re piratory prob-

20 minute under favorable condition . Thou and are

lem , but doe n't infect the dige tive tract. Mo t

u ually required to cau e inte tinal problem

people with
Regard Ie

tomach flu have food intoxication.
of what you call it it hurt . And it

but it

doe n t take long for them to mUltiply. For example
ju t one bacterium lurking in the potato aJad or ham

dangerou . Re earcher e timate that from 6.5 to 33

(and there are probably many more) can produce

million American become ill every year from micro-

more than 500 progeny within 3 hour and more than

organi m in their food. About 9 000 die. Obviou ly

4 000 off pring within another hour.

the microbe that can flouri h in our fo d are re ponible for more than tomachache .
Many of the culprit are bacteria invi ible to the

Refrigeration and cold temperature

low the

metab Ii m of bacteria and retard their growth.
Although refrigeration reduce the ri k of evere

naked eye that play an invaluable ecological role by

infection

breaking down and recycling organic matter. Mo t

particularly when food ha been handled improperly.

bacteria do not cau e human di ea e and live un-

Con ider for example food that ha not been thor-

noticed in the oil on our kin- almo t everywhere.

oughly cooked (which encourage bacterial growth)

However when they are allowed to multiply in our

that i then allowed to it out for orne time. Even if

food, orne produce toxic metabolic byproduct .

refrigerated later the food could cau e food poi oning

Other may infect the dige tive tract.

when erved. Ander on ay many outbreak of

it

no guarantee again t food poi oning

food borne di ea e in the ummer are a ociated with
picnic where food tay unrefrigerated for long
period.
If you u pect that food may not be afe and ha
turned into a cience project Ander on ha

orne

unequivocal advice:
If in doubt throw it out.

He ha

orne additional information about orne

of the mo t common food-bacteria problem :

Staphylococcal Food Poisoning
Thi di ea e i cau ed when the round bacteria

Staph 10 occu aureus which are found on kin and
other part of our bodie contaminate food. About 30

FALL 1990105

per em f p
pa ag

pi harb r th organi

. Th

m in their na al

Mo t American probably think food poi oning i about a
threatening a an up et tomach

ba t ria pr duce an nt r toxin a

t Paul Ra mu

toxin that atta k th int tinal tra t) that i n t a ily

n dir

ther pi nic
ing

t the

k. It wa

tah

tor f th

ting with

p n arri al in Guam h wa a ur d that the
and wat r ould b c n um d

ympt m

a~

~

d

ly alth ugh h wa t ld

that chi rinati n f drinking water tend d t be

I

eral

f Exp riment tati n in Guam.

mit within 1 t
ti e tract.

he

gricultural Exp ri-

b cam ill in March at a m

ment
dir

in fr m th dig

d

n.

of

d that ar
r ham

flu h the t

t after arc nt bout with f

I d him for m r than a w

de tr y d by h at.

Wann f

n.

m what

erratic. He at with ut conc rn and lak d hi thir t fr
a t mp ratur

Iy

nd humidity increa ed. He drank i d

lem nad in t ad f paying 4 f r a cann d drink.
dividing larg am unt int

mall r p rti n b

~

Th morning f hi d partur

r

~

r h me he w k up

feeling quea y. By 1 a.m. he knew h wa ill. By 11 .m.

refrig rati n.

hewa

Botuli m
Botuli m i cau d by a n ur t xin pr du

eral hour lat r he

d by a
wa almo t t

r d- hap d ba terium
nc

f xyg n and i

urvi

that enable it

Le

than an h ur int th flight he wa

exp ri ncing

omiting and

er diarrh a. H r mained in the bathr

through ut the flight anch r d t hi

nditi n .

when air turbulence t

Th b tuli m t xin cau
c ntr I

Vi tim

nd

Ra mu

and
tr am . It fonn hard cap ul

wa full.

at e

m
n

d th plan ar und f r 45 minute .

"The flight fr m Guam to H n lulu wa th wor t 6 h ur I
mu h Ie

pirat ry

c nfin d in a Bing

r h art
failur . Tr atm nt by inj

ting antit

w r

in i only

to c me- a e minglyendl

tr k

through th airp rt in H n lulu and th 4 1/2-hour flight to

partially u ce fu l.

n a packed flight f II wed by a I-hour

San

Infant ar

r f r th n xt plane to alt Lake

lay

ity all the whil

battling diarrh a a plitting headache and an unquenchable
urvive
and pr du e tin. B cau

botulinum p r

h ney an

ntain C .

p diatrician don ' t r commend

giving honey to babie .

thir t.
When he amv d in Salt Lake City hi wife kn w that
the gaunt mal d r u p r

n he met in th airp rt wa ill.

Ra mu en went t th emerg ncy r om hortlyafter
arriving in Logan wh r h r eived intravenou liquid
for 4 hour

medication to correct a pota ium deficiency

and antibiotic. I had never been

0

ick in my entire life, '

he ay . 'Upon leaving the ho pital the nur e aid that if I

Botuli m ba t ria can urvi

felt 100 time wor e the next day to be ure and call her. I

improperly cann d f:

told her that if I ~ It 1

cooking are

tim

wor e no ne w uld b

d

and grow in

ar ful anning and

ntial. Hating and b iling will break
nt.

I w uld b dad.
r the next 4 day

m -

Ra mu

m

f th

oxygen th r by letting th h at-r i tant ana r bic
nt multiply und r the

f hi ella bact ria in thi
train aIled Pie iom na

hi el-

more than a day at warm t mp ratur , and w r
eaten without r hating whi h would ha e d tr yed
the toxin.

b ut 65
the

nit d Stat

f am nello i were rep rt d in
in 19 6 alth ugh public h alth official

almonello i
Salmonella ga troenteriti i cau ed when p ople are
infected with the r d- h ped bact rium

numb rat m r than than 2 million ca e annually.
b ut 15

f hi ella ar r ported

-2

annually in the United Stat . In de el ping nation
major cau

of infant m rtality. hi ella ar

tive. Inge ting a few a I
per

it i a

ery infec-

f the organi m can mak a
of f:

Th re ar million of ca

d pining in

de el ping c untrie wher th lack f tr atment ften
mean that the r ulting dehydration and fluid and
Fi

f human and

many animal .

Salmon I/a bacteria m y b c ntracted fr m
pOUltry and raw egg

untr at d cow

meat produ t and fr m f:

n ill.

electr Iyte imbalanc

which i found in the int tinal tra t

aIm nella

milk m at and

d and wat r ontaminated

by human fece .
The bacteria infect th inte tinal tract multiply
and invade th inte tinal lining. The di a

manife t

it elf from I t 14 day lat r with nau a abdominal

ar fatal.

day aft r hi return h me Ra mu en felt weak

pain and cramp

diarrh a and fe er. Vi tim u ually

but gradually r tum d t w rk f: r a few h ur a day. A

recover in a f: w day f: II wing fluid r pia em nt and

te t 12 day aft r he r turned hom indicated that P.

bed re t.

hi ell ide wa

antibiotic tre.atment wa
when the ba t ria in ad th circulat ry y tern and

continued for I m r day .
Th exp ri nc ha r n wed Ra mu en
tion f: r the at ty f th American f:

d upply

appr ciaom thing

tor and public h aJth

official ha e been aying for decade : It

pital-

ized and treated with antibi tic . Many die. Som
who recover may carry and pread the bacteria a did

that mo t of u tak for granted.
And it confmn what d

pread throughout the b dy. Victim mu t be h

far bett r to

Typhoid Mary

a cook who infect d numer u

ew

York familie around the tum of the century.

av id fo d P i oning than to uffer it con qu n e .
It y u don t believe it a k Paul.
KG
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The bacteria are de troyed by heat. ~almonella

city water y tern. Approximately 1 400 ca e of ga -

ga troenteriti i be t prevented by completely

teroenteriti were reported and 54 victim te ted

cooking high-ri k food and by proper refrigeration of

po itive for Giardia. That ame year, 265 additional

food. Cutting board expo ed to raw meat hould be

ca e were reported from other area of the tate, mo t

thoroughly wa hed with hot oapy water.

cau ed by drinking untreated urface water.
About 100 000 ca e of cholera are reported

Waterborne Illnesses

annually around the world but fewer than 10 of tho e

Waterborne illne se are uncommon in the United

are in the United State . Cholera i cau ed by a

State and other developed countrie where water

curved rod- haped bacterium, Vibrio cholerae

upplie are monitored and treated. They are common

u ually pread by water contaminated with fece .

in countrie where anitation i poor and ewage di -

The e bacteria multiply in the inte tine and produce a

po al i inadequate.

toxin that dra ticallyalter the function of the cell

Ander on ay a few precaution can help touri t

lining the inte tinal tract. Damaged cell relea e fluid

avoid traveler' diarrhea,' a common mild and elf-

and alt. The fluid 10 ,up to 20 liter a day cau e

limiting ga trointe tinal ailment that affect about 40

hock dehydration and circulatory collap e which

percent of tho e traveling between countrie .
Touri t , he ay

hould boil their drinking

can kill quickly. Treatment involve the intravenou
and oral replacement of fluid and alt.
The Utah Department of Health and the U.S.

water or drink from a hot water faucet, and think

Public Health Service monitor outbreak of di ea e,

about what they are inge ting.
Surpri ing thing get you," Ander on ay , "ice

including tho e cau ed by food borne or waterborne
agent. Ander on ay not all outbreak are reported,

cube for in tance.
Victim should avoid drug that reduce inte tina!

however. "Large outbreak , tho e a ociated with a

movement. The be t therapy i to flu h the y tern of

re taurant or tho e that re ult in a eriou ilIne

the offending toxin or bacteria and replace 10 t

ho pitalization are much more likely to be reported
than are mild illne e after a family cookout.'

fluid , Ander on ay .
The mo t common waterborne iUne

in the

United State i cau ed by the protozoan parasite

Giardia lamblia. About 7 percent of human are
healthy carrier who hed the protozoan cy t in their
fece . Infected animal

uch a beaver and rabbit

can contaminate tream .
After 1 to 4 week victim of giardia i will
become weak 10 e weight, and experience abdominal
cramp and diarrhea. Diagno i i ba ed on a fecal examination. Treatment with metronidazole (Flagyl)
kill the para ite .
Hiker and camper

hould boil or filter drinking

water. Chlorine and iodine treatment are not reliable
precaution .
In 1983, there wa an outbreak of giardia i in
Tooele apparently when mud lide contaminated the
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D. And Anderson 750-1913

Fall 1990
Putting Tillering in a
Different Light

USU Research Launches
Milk to New Heights

Wheat ften end out e eral ho t (till r ) that
ilk hould r a h a tr n mi ally high I

M

in the next

decad .
USU t

milk for u

------"- -

d cienti t Paul a
in th

110 i pr e ing

pace tati

1990 . Milk ha not b n included n the menu during pr viou
pace voyage du to a la k of r frigerat r pace and the
pr blem app ar to hav been

high temperature

UHT)

e

ible

milk at ultra-

for inje ting it into lh p uche

which hav been terilized by irradiation. The milk can be
afely t red with ut r frig rati n for

veral month .

Milk i th number one priority on the pac
new and modified fo d it m,
proc

tati n for

avello ay . Although

HT-

ed milk i comm r iallyavailabl in b xlike brik-pak

in the

c ntain r milk fl at in zer

extract with a traw. Th fl
a tube f t

thpa te thu

~

gr~vity

and i difficult to

ible p u he can be rolled up like
rcing milk thr ugh a pe ial adapter

at the t p u ed to fill and r mo e milk.
Savell will t t 2 P r nt and whol milk trawberryflavored milk and ch
a partame. He al

0

hop

olate-flavored milk with ugar or
t te t ther UHT-pro e ed dairy

product that he fe I may be ju t the ticket in pa e including
yogurt which i
KG

ticky and won t fly off the poon.
Paul Savello 750-2106

0

it d lay harv t. Yield

de rea e becau e till r al

0

pr du e

mailer and lighter head of grain.
Controlling the quality f light may h lp olve the
problem, acc rding to US

re earcher

tudying

way to maximize wheat produ tion in th controlled
e that will b requir d in pace.

Tillering wa redu ed by ith r filtering out light in

lved.

Lockhe d ngine ring ha de el p d a laminated fl
in z r gra ity. ave II pr

would al

cau

environment lik th

djfficulty f con umpti n in z r gra ity.

pouch for u

real di ad antage

m which i

expected to be con tru t d om tim during the

Both of th

develop and mature at din r nt time . That c uld be a

the red portion of the p ctrum, thu bathing plant in
blue light (wa

I ngth of 4 0-5 0 nanometer) and

far-r d light (750 - 00 nm) or by enriching far-red
light with in ande cent light. All plant were grown
under m tal halid lamp that pro ide high-inten ity
light.
However a r ducti n in tillering wa al
a

0

iat d with I nger lea e

may be div rting re ource to Ie
ay graduat
The

tud nt

harl

0

an indication that plant
pr du tive u e

Bame.

pr liminary tudie involv d j u t a few

plant. Additional re ear h with plant gr wn in den e
canopi

hou ld give a bener idea f the type of light

that will be t r duce tillering. Generally however,
plant

pond to d n e canopi

much a they re pond

to far-red light which they perceive a

hading by

other plant .
KG
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TEST-TUBE CALVES
Aid Genetic Improvement
he earch for the gene that could improve

embryo of other pecie

di ea e re i tance feed efficiency, carca

Bovine emen i al

T

quality and innumerable other trait in cattle

treat

0

0

uch a mice and human .

more difficult to capa itate

it can fertilize egg ) but much i known

i hampered by the inability to r gularly

about it requirement thank to exten ive re earch

fertilize bovine egg and produce viable

prompted by the popularity of artificial in emination

embryo in te t tube (in \ itr ).
USU re earch r are tudying bovine fertilization

in the dairy indu try.
When egg are relea d naturally from the ovary,

and embryo development u ing egg (ooctye)

they are urrounded by ten of thou and of granulosa

harve ted from laughtered cow. The production of

cell that are nece ary for normal maturation and de-

Ute t-tube calve will help cienti t u e micro urgi-

velopment. Egg prematurely removed from the

cal technique to add or alter genetic material in

follicle mu t be cultured with granulo a cell .
Bovine embryo are al

embryo to produce tran genic live tock.
Much of what ha been learned about in vitro

the culture y tern. Unle

0

extremely en itive to

they are co-cultured with

fertilization and embryo development i ba ed on

another cell type early embryo even if fertilized

re earch involving human and experimental animal

will not develop 'Bunch ay .

such as mice. In vitro re earch with mice co ts a

Th cell

urrounding the oocyte 100 en and

fraction of that involving cattle, but the re ult often

expand and eventually pull away from the egg.

don t apply to cattle, ay animal cienti t Tom

Normal development of the egg i gauged by monitor-

Bunch.

ing tage in thi proce . If egg fail to go through

Collecting bovine egg make bovine in ifro
re earch economically fea ible. "It u ed to co t
everal thou and dollar to acquire cattle embryo for
tran genic tudie. We can now obtain the e embryo
at a fraction of that co t, and can obtain many more
egg than wa po ible with uperovulation and
embryo recovery," Bunch ay .
Bunch and USU dairy cienti t David
Marcinkow ki collect about 100 ovarie at a time
from a nearby meat-packing plant. Follicle that are

the normal tage of development- nuclear maturation cumulu expan ion and cytopla mic maturation-egg will either not be fertilized or will fail to
upport life beyond a few tage of embryo development.
About 25 mature oocyte are placed in a mall
drop of medium. Bull em en i thawed and added. If
fertilization i

ucce ful two-celled embryo are

vi ible in about 24 hour .
About half the bovine egg develop normally of

about 1/4 inch in diameter are punctured to remove

which 70 percent are fertilized (an effective fertility

the mall egg, which i then allowed to mature before

rate of about 35 percent). Normal fertility rate are

it i fertiHzed. They can harve t nearly 1 000 oocyte

between 90 and 95 percent.

in 6-8 hour.
Bovine egg and embryo have proven to be
much more difficult to mature in vitro than egg or
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So far, 10-20 percent of the fertilized oocyte in
the be t culture y tern will eventually develop to
term when transferred to recipient cow . This is far

Ie

mo t critical. The development of a ingle cell to a

than in nonnal reproduction but i a marked im-

provement over level that were po ible ju t a few

newborn animal i a mind-boggling proce .

year ago.

It

The medium u ed for embryo contain buffer to

amazing that any embryo develop in vitro,"

Bunch ay .
Bunch note that procedure for in vitro fertiliza-

control the pH, antibiotic and fetal calf erum.
, Without adding the erum the embryo won ' t

tion in cattle were developed only during the pa t few

develop at all. Serum i a highly complex mixture that

year a marked contra t to progre

contains everything an animal relea e into the blood.

reproduction. The fir t Ute t-tube" baby wa born

It include thou and of protein , including orne

more than 10 year ago.

produced in undetectable amount .

The USU re earcher are cooperating with

'Embryo development is a ca cade of events in

animal scienti t Robert Godke at Loui iana State

which factor are produced that signal other gene to

Univer ity.

produce substance . It i a compJex feedback y tern.

KG

And development during the early stage

made in human

eem to be

Thomas Bunch 750-2148
David Marcinkowski 750-2144

Iron-Fortified Cheese Developed at USU to be
Marketed
usu food

A

cienti t who developed iron-fortified cheddar cheese ay the product hould be widely

available in 2 or 3 year .

__

..

. u~~ _~_~

Food cienti t Arthur W. Mahoney who ha been tudying the proce s for 3 year

ay cheese is

the perfect food for iron fortification bee au e it i ea y to prepare, flavorful and popular.
Fre h milk expo ed to metallic iron or copper rapidly develop an off-flavor, which Mahoney

avoided by fortifying chee e with iron tightly bound in the Fe3+ tate, thu preventing conver ion to the Fe2+
tate. In the human body iron in the Fe3+ state i tightly bound to protein.
'Iron fortification work with Fe-ca ein, Fe-whey protein or the salt, FeCI 3," Mahoney ay . "We get good
re ult with all three."
Ta te panel have favorably evaluated iron-fortified natural and proce ed cheddar. The re earcher
received verbal clearance with the Utah Department of Agriculture to market the iron-fortified chee e in the
tate within a year. The researchet: will then a e

consumer reaction and conduct a market analy is.

Mahoney expects to fortify mozzarella and other popular chee e .
'Young children need iron " he says. 'Five to 7%-about one in 20--men truating women are deficient in
iron. The figure i one in four for low-income pregnant women. And about one in 20 elderly men i iron
deficient. After menopau e, women are protected for about 15 year , then aft..,r age 70, they become iron
deficient.
"For the elderly, iron deficiency is caused by a combination of phy ical and social factors and eating
habit.
The re earch has been upported by the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station and the Western Dairy Foods
Re earch Center at USU.
JC

. Arthur Mahoney 750-2125

Identifying Water-Efficient

GRASSES
Researcher are u ing carbon i otope ratio

carbon dioxide. Plant u e the carbon dioxide already

to identify individual cre ted wheatgra e

in leave to make ugar di criminating in favor of

and Ru ian wildrye that make more

the 12C carbon dioxide. Thi change the i otopic ratio

R

efficient u e of water. Re ult wilJ help them

of carbon dioxide in ide the leaf and the 13C carbon

elect breeding line for gra e that thrive

dioxide become more prevalent. A the concentra-

on arid and emiarid rangeland .

tion of 13C increa e a plant incorporate more 1 C

Plant have a variety of tructural and phy io-

into it ti ue.

logical adaptation to help them urvive when water i
limited. Fuzzy leave reflect unlight and deflect
desiccating wind . Small leave 10 e Ie

water than

Mea uring the ratio of carbon i otope in the
dried plant indirectly mea ure the degree of
tomatal do ure and thu water 10

over time. The

large leave . Clo ing the tomatal opening - the little

carbon i otope ratio are determined by rna

pore on the under ide of leave that let in carbon

trom try at a laboratory in South Dakota.

dioxide- al

0

prevent water 10

however: do ing the tom ate al

.

There' a tradeoff,

0

limit the intake of

carbon dioxide the raw material for the production of

"The more di criminating plant are Ie
efficient " Read say . ' The Je
"But WUE

a ociate John Read and plant breeder Kay A ay with

water-

di criminating plant

are more water-efficient.

bioma .
Plant phy iologi t DougJa John on re earch

pec-

j

only one characteri tic

A ay

ay. It become ju t another factor in an index for
electing plant that make efficient u e f water. 'The

the USDA Forage and Range Re earch Laboratory

re earcher al

have u ed carbon i otope ratio to indirectly mea ure

forage yield and quality in ect and di ea e re i tance,

water u e efficiency (WUE) in individual plant .

and re i tance to extreme droug~t.

About 99 percent f atrno pheric carbon dioxide

0

elect for eedling e tabli hment

, A plant, ju t like a human, i a complex of

contain the normal carbon i otope 12C, A ay ay .

adaptation

The remaining 1 percent of carbon dioxide i made up

one together for our purpo e . The plant with thi

of the heavier carbon i otope

characteri tic may not nece arily be the mo t

I

C. During photo yn-

A ay ay . ' We're trying to put the be t

the i ,the tornate of plant admit carbon dioxide in

re i tant to extreme drought but they are producing

the atmo pheric ratio but then the plant cell prefer-

the mo t bioma

entially , fix ' the more common 12C form of carbon

de irable trait.

dioxide into ugar.

JC

Read explain the proce : Clo ing tomate to
restrict water los al
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0

reduce the out ide upply of

per unit of water and that' a
Kay Asay 750-3069
D ou Johnson 750-3067
John Read 750-3066

"NATURAL"
Isn't Necessarily
Nontoxic
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any people equate' natural' food with

gen . More re earch i needed to a e

"good" food. They re often wrong.

and benefit of agent in the human diet, but the

'Nature i n t benevolent

ay

USU toxicologi t Roger Coulombe who
ha

both the ri k

re ult of thi work will be a afer diet"
Coulombe ay .

tudied the effect of everal toxic

To put the threat po ed by

ynthetic' chemical

compound ,many of them natural. People often tend

in per pective, Coulombe de cribe the following

to be more concerned with man-made or

type of natural toxicant that are found in food :

ynthetic

chemical in fo d than with compound that are
naturally pre ent in food " he ay .

mold that can infect growing or tored agricultural

Con ider the toxic potpourri that a taunch
aficionado of natural food

Mold toxins (mycotoxin) are produced by

product . Level tend to increa e during drought.

might inge t during the

Ergot alkaJoid grow in overwintered grain uch

cour e of a day: polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon

a rye and wheat. Hi tory i replete with account of

(burnt toa t) furocoumarin (celery), pyrrolizidine

ergot poi oning. Some victim of ergot poi oning

alkaloid (herbaJ tea), hydrazine (mu hroom ) and
aflatoxin (peanut and com product ).

uffered hallucination high fever and gangrene of
the limb and eventually died. Other endured uch

Many cienti t believe the majority of cancer

inten e itching of the kin that they went in ane.

are due to avoidable factor - many of them natural-

Some hi torian have linked ergot poi oning to the

in our diet and life tyle . And an impre ive body of

hy teria of the French Revolution the dancing of the

re earch indicate that the ri k to human health po ed

"tarantelle " and the witchcraft trial in Colonial

by naturaJ compound may be greater than that po ed

America.

by acceptable level of re idue of man-made contaminant in food , uch a pe ticide

Coulombe

Other example of mold toxin include toxin
produced by Fusarium mold pecie ,more common
in grain grown in the Upper Midwe t, that cau e

ay .
"Thi doe n't mean we hould be Ie

diligent in

acute hemorrhaging in human and live tock and

monitoring pe ticide re idue in food . Hundred of

aflatoxin ,produced by Aspergillus fla u and A.

previou ly-approved pe ticide have been banned

parasiticu . Aflatoxin B J' found in peanut com

becau e toxicologi t have determined that they po ed

cotton eed and other product

an unacceptably high ri k to human health,"

potent carcinogen known. The current acceptable

Coulombe ay .

i one of the mo t

level i 20 part per billion (ppb) aJthough a diet

At thi time it i impo ible to completely avoid

containing a Iowa 4 ppb cau e liver tumor in

food that have been found to contain toxic or

experimental animaJ . Dairy cow that con ume feed

carcinogenic agents. The be t trategy i to eat a bal-

contaminated with AFB J convert the aflatoxin into a

anced diet and avoid exce ive con umption of any

Ie

one type of food. Even though American have heard

appear in milk.

thi advice for decade
Ie

it u ually command much

attention than report concerning the 'poi oning'

of our food upply.
'It ' al

0

important to remember that our diet

toxic and Ie

carcinogenic form, AFM J which

Plant toxins. Edible mu hroom contain hydra-

zine , which are carcinogenic. One form of hydrazine,
N-methyl-N-formylhydrazine i found in many
mu hroom at a concentration of 50 mg per 100

contain many anticarcinogen 'that confer protection

gram . A low dietary level of thi compound (20 Jlg)

again t the effect of naturaJ and ' ynthetic' carcino-

daily cau e lung cancer in mice.
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Celery par nips, par ley citru oil and fig

carcinogenic compounds uch as polycyclic aromatic

contain furocoumarin and p oralen ,compound that

hydrocarbon , aromatic amine and derivative of

become carcinogenic following expo ure to unlight.

tryptophan and quinoline. In many diet , a per on

Level can increa e lOO-fold when plant are tre ed.

could inge t more carcinogen in burnt material in a

The e compound often cau e ra he on the hand and

day than by moking two pack of cigarette .

arm of tho e who harve t or proce

KG

celery.

Roger Coulombe 750-1598

Pyrrolizidine alkaloid are found in 'natural'
herbal tea , traditional folk medicine and ometime
in honey. In hundred of plant pecie the e compound may compri e a much a 5 percent of plant
weight.
Solanine and chaconine are powerful inhibitor
of acetylcholine tera e enzyme

the ame mechani m

by which organopho phate in ecticide and nerve
gase act. In potatoe that are di ea ed, brui ed or
expo ed to light, level may be a high a 15 mg per
gram. The e compound help potatoes re i tin ect
infe tation and di ea e. Potato cultivar bred for
insect- and di ea e-re i tance unfortunately al

0

contain level of the e compound that are toxic to
human .
Garbanzo lima and other type of bean contain
vicine and convicine, oxidative compound that
u ually cau e no ill effects except when con umed by
people with a genetic deficiency in levels of the the
enzyme gluco e-6-pho phate dehydrogena e, a
condition al

0

a ociated with increa ed re i tance to

malaria. Thi genetic trait i mo t common in people
of Mediterranean origin, who can become everely
anemic when they inge t food or drug that cau e
oxidative damage to the body.
Formed or induced toxicants.

~itro

amine are

formed in the digestive tract when nitrite-rich food
such a cured meat , pinach beet ,carrot and
lettuce are con umed. They can cau e cancer in the
e ophagu , liver and tomach. Product

uch a beer

and bacon may contain preformed nitro amine.
Burnt material in cooked and heat-proce ed
food (bread cru t, coffee broiled or moked meat
and fish) and food additive (caramel coloring and
flavoring agents) may contain large amounts of
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at. Ri k .

F

W

upp

dly u e th fonner to a e

th latt r. Th r lation hip

m t g t a bit

muddl d when it c ncern f

d

ar h r r

a~

ty of a

~

ale

me

ntly found that any n w
d- g

increa e con urn r awaren
and cau

ty.

Why? Publicity app ar t

f it. One r
ab ut the

a~

d or badof th

eem t

upp

d pr bl m

f the comm dity in que tion t

plummet.
The tonn of publicity urrounding Alar and other
p ticide m y explain why many Am ri an
tently verrate the ri k P

d by P ti ide and

underrat the danger p ed by other threat

u ha

mi r bi I contamination.
Ther
p

n

n d ubt that p ticid

ar p t nt

but w mu t rem mb r the t xic 1 gical

axi m that it

n t what but how mu h y u ar
ay H ward

expo d to that make th differ n

p ciali t. Exce ive amount of almo t any ub tance
can b dang rou

e

n of water th r ar ca e

water intoxicati n whil

mall amount

f harmful

on mall amount of trychnine to c n trict n
mu c1e in rd r t

th ir

And p tic ide inc1ud
hou hold it m a di

in~

f

k

al range).

uch u eful comm n
ctant chi rin bleach and

Clarifying the Risks of

PESTICIDE
RESIDUES
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any fwhi h

t il t b wI anitiz r

uld b I thaI if
parat agri ulticid

D

r

ay .
Thr al
on -hit
unlikely t get
after m king for
H r

th r tati tic
timated that from 6.5 t 33 million

• It

to 14 p rc nt of th p pulati n-

m ri can -

b c me ill each year from mi ro rgani m in their
~

d. Ab ut 9,

(4 in I

f th

e illne e r ult in d ath

p ople).
timate by the En ir n-

Th

that p tic ide in fo d
ca
in 1

f canc r annually 2
archer think the EPA
ume

that
maximum legal I el which d

n t actually

A a r ult th EPA ri k a umpti n may
a tual ri k by 2 6
time on apple
• Pe ti id

tim

on tomat e

and n arly 3

cur.
r tat

nearly 21

time on lettuce.

mu t now und rg tough crutiny

b for they can b appro

d for u e. Ir nically thi

ften mean that old r p t ntially ri kier p ticide
that wer alr ady appr
u ed b cau

ed for u e continu t be

newer

appr val. Thi parad x i a re ult of th D Ian y
lau
C

in S cti n 4

f th Federal F

d Drug and

m tic Act that pr hibit any p ticide re idu in

pro e ed fo d if the p tic ide i

h wn to cau e

cancer in human or lab rat ry animal .
In the pa t the clau e wa
b cau

ldom applied

few data wer available n th link b tween

I w level

f p ticid re idue and tum r

ron h w
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much pe tic ide re idue concentrated during food

imported and dome tic food. No violative re idue

proce ing. Today, it ' po ible to e timate even very

were found in 96 percent of all of the fruit , vege-

small cancer ri k and to detect very low pe ticide

table , grain and dairy product

re idue .

re idue were found in more than 61 percent of the
ample . Le

ampled and no

than 1 percent of the ample contained

• According to a 1987 report by the National

re idue that exceeded tolerance . And 84 percent of

Academy of Science (NAS) allowing negligible

the violative ample occurred becau e there wa no

risk (1 in 1,000 000) would eliminate 98 percent

tolerance for that pecific pe ticide/commodity com-

of the oncogenic ri k and have much Ie

effect on the

bination.

availability of pe ticide and therefore, on the

• According to Dr. Bruce Arne , a leading cancer

quantity, quality and price of food.

re earcher, we inge t 1,500 time a many natural

One of four people will develop cancer during
their lifetime. The NAS committee al

0

e timated

carcinogen a

ynthetic carcinogen . Arne al

0

ay

the cancer potential of Alar i about the ame a chlo-

that u e of all pe ticide may increa e the incidence of

rinated tap water that contain trace amount of chlo-

cancer in the United State from 25 per 100 to 25.1

roform, a carcinogen.
The bottom line? There are ri k a ociated with

per 100.

pe ticide . Many expert think they po e a mall• For a pe tic ide to be regi tered for u e on a commodity, the EPA mu t a e

perhap very mall- ri k.
The be t available information indicate that

the ri k and benefit of

using that pe ticide. Ri k i ba ed on an Acceptable

food-borne iUne e environmental contaminant

Daily Intake (ADI) for the pe ticide. The ADI i at

uch a lead, mercury and ar enjc and natural toxin

lea t 100 time lower than the amount that ha no

in food po e a far greater ri k to human health than

ob ervable effect in laboratory animal expo ed to the

pe ticide . It

pe ticide. The ADI repre ent how much re idue of a

attention to pe ticide re idue when alcohol abu e

particular pe ticide that a per on could inge t every

heart di ea e and cigarette inflict a far greater toll '

day over a 70-year lifetime without harmful effect

Deer ay .

al

0

ironic that we allocate

0

much

That may not be a very exciting me age.

on health.

However, it appear to be the truth.
• Foodbome di ea e i co tly. It

e timated that

salmonello i and campylobacterio i , both inte tinal
di ea e each co t about $1 billion annually in
medical co t and time 10 t from work. Congenital
toxopla mosi from raw or undercooked pork can
lead to mental retardation in fetuse , leading to co t
e timated at $215-$323 million annually.
There are many other foodbome di ea e . The
final tally? Billion of dollar annually.

• In 1988, the FDA analyzed 18,114 samples of
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y

our kitchen would occa ionally be
crowded with in pector if it wa a commercial e tabli hment. It al

0

w uld probably be

a lot afer.
The USDA in p ctor would hover

nearby when you pr pared meat. And th re would be
periodic vi it by in pector with the U.S. Food and
Drug Admini tration FDA) the Utah Department of
Agricultur

r the Utah Department of Public Health

to make ure you followed procedure de igned to
maximize food afety and minimize micr biaJ contamination and growth.
Among other thing you would have to wear a
haimet or a beardn t. You couldn't handle raw and
cooked product in the arne area . And you couldn't
wa h your hand in the kitch n ink where you al

0

wa h food and uten il .
It might help t

tart thinking like a £ d com-

pany ay Charlotte Br nnand of the USU D part1------....,
ment of utrition and Food Science. One
helpful FDA pr cedure that fo d preparer
might adopt i HACCP which tand for
Hazard Analy i and Critical
Contr I Point .
It' not a fonnidable a
procedure a it might eem. It
will help you outmart the
microbe that

Taking Steps for

SAFE FOOD
FALL 19 0119

:;,lnning: Do it Safely
.'

de k it a jar of unapp tizing browni h homelab I: Warning: Thi pr duct may be hazardou to
It may be.
'All canned vegeta

beet , green bean --can be a potential medium for the
in the ab ence of oxygen at a pH above 4.6

he ay .

. pH i below 4.6 but tomatoe may be very cIo e to the

Fruit and pickle ar very acidic
pH danger zone. The USDA i no

mending that home canner add citric acid or lemon juice

to tomatoe to make them more
sW~rrlplete

a training COUI e b fore they can be re pon ible for

~I[l",oompliance

may be pri on. At home, we ju

t tru

t that

"....._.-"',,-volume Complete Guide to Hom e Canning which i
ure canner' he aid.' Make ure you make the appropagain t altering e tabli hed canning recipe .
can alter the pH and encourage growth
e botuli m bacteria. Extra corn tarch, which alter vi co ity can al

0

alter heat curve

0

that

the pr duct i n t terilized properly.
Minimize the time between holding and proce ing. She al

0

recommend caution when u ing

vacuum packer .
Vacuum packer, which r move oxygen are a good way to keep fo d

uch a nut or whole

wheat flour from becoming rancid but pulling a vacuum on partially cooked green bean , for
for the growth of botuli m bacteria. '
fre h ba illeave by layering in olive oil can al

0

create condition for botuli m

Soil contain Clo Iridium botulinum. The olive oil would excIud oxygen. If the ~ od i kept in
afe.
aid. A void the temptation to tick in a finger and
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Tips for Handling
Meat and Poultry

threaten to inhabit your food-and that can make you
extremely ill.
"The ftf t tep i to identify every tep in the
proce

where phy ical chemical or microbial con-

tamination might 0 cur that will make the food un afe

• To avoid contamination don t let juice from

for human con umption. Then we identify critical

poultry (or any raw meat) come in contact with

point where proper control

any other food raw or cooked.

hould be in place"

Brennand ay .
Food cienti t a ume that certain microbe are

• Don t re-u e marinade .

pre ent and handle prepare and tore food to prevent
the e microbe from mUltiplying. Microbe grow and
multiply be t at room temp rature- below 4

F and

• Never put cooked pOUltry or meat back on the
platter that held raw pOUltry or meat.

above 1400 F they are killed or growth i retarded.
'We a ume that p ultry will have Salmonella

• Wa h hand, counter equipment and uten il

and Camp loba ter that vegetable have pore of

with oap and water. Acrylic cutting board are

Clo Iridium botulinum which grow naturally in the

ea ier to keep clean than wooden board .

oil and that the cook and cook

taph

10'0

a i tant have

u aureus on their kin.

• The USDA advi e aga in t buying fre h pre-

, We a urn that pork and bear meat have
trichina wonn

that raw milk carrie

treptococci,

tuffed whole pOUltry. Purcha e cooked tuffed
poultry only if it will be erved within 2 hour

Li teria and the organi m that cau e brucello i ,

after purcha e. If you mu t tuff meat do it imme-

called undulant fever in human. We a ume that raw

diately before cooking. Remove the tuffing from

oy t r carry the rgani m that cau e infectiou

a turkey before cooling or freezing.

hepatiti

and that water from tream and lake

contain Giardia.

• U e a meat thennometer to judge afe internal

In addition C/o fI'idium pelfrin en , hi ella

temperature . For meat and pOUltry Ie

than 2

and Es heri hia oli may all be pre ent and they can

inche thick 10 k for clear juice and lack of pink

cau e pr blem .'

in the center a

In mo t ca e it requir
i m to cau e fo d poi

ning. The objective of

HACCP i to handle food

ign of donene .'

ab ut a million organ0

the e organi m - if they

are pre ent- will not multiply to un afe level.

• When u ing low cooker

tart with fre h chunk

of meat rather tl'an fro zen or large cut. Check
internal temp rature in three pot.

A an example, here are the tep and procedure
• Hold hot food above 1400 F.
JC

Charlotte Brennand 750-2 J J6
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that Brennand u e to prepare meatloaf and her

tore ingredient properly: The time required
for meat to poil i directly related to it

comments:
Purcha e ingredients: Becau e ground meat i
chopped up (which increa e it

urface area) and

mixed, it will naturally contain more microbe than
teak or roa t. Pork, often u ed in meatloaf may
contain trichina
worm .

microbial load, which
depend on
anitation in
the butcher
hop and
the tempera-

Dried

ture of the

pice may be a

refrigerator

ource of

where meat i

tored. Do not

microbe .

keep nonrefrigerated food tuff near

Spice are

chemical hazard. Potatoe and onion, for in tance,

u uaUy im-

hould not be kept under the kitchen ink near clean-

ported from

ing upplie . Dripping kitchen drainage pipe may

third-world

introduce microbe into fo d. (The e type of torage

countrie and

would be prohibited in a food company.)

they are not
terilized

Mix ingredients: Mixing ingredien

potential ource of microbial contamination. Wa h

becau e they

hand for 20 econd before handling food. An un-

would 10 e

wa hed can opener blade may con-

flavor. Raw egg may

taminate canned ingredient .

carry bacteria, e pecially Salmonella. The canned

Perhap the mo t

tomato auce and alt will have the lowe t microbial

dangerou

level . The con umer

of microbe i a

major concern at thi point i

ource

that the meat i fre h and USDA-in pected and that

wood cutting board.

the egg have been refrigerated.

Wa h the cutting

Tran port ingredient home: Shopp r

hould

refrigerate peri hable a. oon a po ible after
purcha e

0

it

i another

be t to go traight home after grocery

board with hot oapy
water after each u e.
Bake: Cooking

hopping. If it

decrea e the

more than a 2-

number of mi-

hour drive home,

crobe but doe

put the meat,

not terilize meatloaf. Cooking hamburger to at lea t

eggs milk and

1600 F de troy mo t pathogen . Pork need to reach

other peri hable in an

an internal temperature of 17

ice che t to retard

worm . Once cooking tart cook a product until

growth of

done. Microbial growth i encouraged if cooking i

bacteria.

interrupted.
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F to kill trichina

Becau e food i not heated a long, microwave

Ser ving: Serve food with erving utensils, not

cooking i not a lethal to microbe a slower cooking

with per onal fork or with finger . At thi

method . Microwave cook food from the in ide out,

food ha been handled properly only the more

which mean that microbes may urvive on the

virulent microorganisms should po e a health risk.

urface of food. Microwaving in a baking bag or

tage, if

Ha ndling Leftovers: Chill leftover food rapidly.

covered ca erole will olve the problem by teaming

Refrigerate or freeze cooked leftover in mall

the urface.

covered hallow container within 2 hour of

Proper cooking can markedly reduce the ri k of

cooking. Leave air pace around the container to help

food poi oning. A 1976 tudy compared everal

a ure rapid cooling. Di he can be cooled in cold

hundred raw and commercially

water if you are reluctant to put a warm di h in the

prepared ready-to-eat

refrigerator. Heat-re i tant spore-forming bacteria

food : 54 percent of

can grow in leftover especially becau e initial
heating ha de troyed competing

the raw foods contained the

bacteria.

pathogen Clos-

Reheating Lefto vers:

tridium

Reheating to original

perjringens,
Staphylococcus
aureus and

for wet foods ,

Salmonella

165 0 F for other )

wherea only

will reduce micro-

6 percent of

bial growth.

the ready-toeat food

quickly and discard those that are

were con-

fuzzy di colored or putrid. Don't ta te cold leftover

taminated.

to determine afety. And don't di po e of unsafe

Oven to Plate:

leftover where animal can eat them. They can get

If the football game run into

ick, too.

overtime gue t arrive late or the turkey i done

JC

Charlotte Brennand 750-2116

before the pie , food erving time can be prolonged.
Once the temperature drop below 1400 F microbial
growth i once again a consideration .. Ob erve the 2hour rule: don 't l:Iold food for more than 2 hour if it
temperature i between 400 and 1400 F.
Al

0

remember to keep food from a delicates en

either hot or cold depending on the type of food .
Heat-resi tant microorganism and reintroduced
microbe are of main concern at thi

tage. During hot

weather (900 F or warmer), don t hold food for more
than 1 hour.
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FOOD SUBSTITUTES
Pose Nutritional Concerns
ubstitute . Artificial. Fake.
No matter what they're called, Ameri-

Concern about the afety of a partame eem to
have ubsided; however, Wy e ay

he is till not

cans will select from a wider variety of food

convinced that young children hould con ume a par-

substitute in the future, including "fake

tame.

fats." Many will con ume food ub titute in

Likewi e, the recommendation that American

an effort to shed pound . They need to be ure that

reduce their consumption of fat to 30 percent or Ie s

they also don ' t shed orne es ential. nutrient in the

has timulated the development of fake fat ,

process, warns Bonita Wy e, nutritioni t and dean of

ub tance that ta te like and have the ati fying

the USU College of Family Life.

'mouth feel' of fat but contain relatively few

Wy e endor es the NRC recommendation ( ee
sidebar), which were the re ult of an exhau tive
review of the finding concerning diet and chronic

calorie .
Ole tra di covered by Procter and Gamble
cienti t in 1968, look ,cook and ta te like fat , but

di ea e, and ay they provide u eful guidance for

differ from ordinary fat or oil in that our bodie

nutrition education and agricultural production. But

cannot break down ab orb or convert it bulkier

the increa ed popularity of artificial fat and weeten-

molecule into calorie .

er ,a well a the tendency to seek nutrient from

Re earch eem to indicate that ole tra i

afe.

from upplement rather than food , have fo tered

(The product i being reviewed by the FDA.) How-

new concern , Wy e ay . ' Now we need to balance

ever Wy e ay that con umption of large amounts of

the guideline with orne concern about food afety. '
For in tance, the de ire to 10 e weight combined
with our penchant for weet

purred the earch for

low-calorie ugar sub titutes. Saccharin, the fir t

indige tible and nonab orbable ub titute food may
cau e indige tion and interfere with the ab orption of
nutrient.
Wy e ha fewer concern with Simple e™, a

artificial weetener, wa pre cribed in weight-

natural fat ub titute made from egg white or milk

reduction diet long before it came into common u e.

protein. Thi product cannot be cooked, baked or

Cyclamate wa removed from the market in the

fried however.

United State becau e of concern about it po ible

It ' be t to obtain nutrient from food rather than

carcinogenic potential. Now a partame

dietary upplement. For example, exce ive intake of

(Nutra weet™), a protein compound with little

either calcium, zinc and iron can interfere with

aftertaste, is the most widely used artificial weetener.
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absorption of the other mineral because all compete
for the arne ab orption and bonding ite .
Wy e al

0

recommend moderation in the con-

National Research
Council
Dietary and Health
Recommendations
1. Reduce total fat intake to 30 percent or Ie

of total

calorie . Reduce aturated fat intake to Ie s than 10

sumption of mineral micronutrient . Fluoride i

percent of total calorie and the intake of chole -

important in bone and teeth development. However

terol to Ie

animal tudie have a ociated the development of

than 300 milligram daily.

2. Every day eat five or more one-half-cup erving of

bone tumor with the con umption of large quantitie

a combination of vegetable and fruit ,e pecially

of fluoride. Only 2 percent of Utah

green and yellow vegetable and citru fruit .

water i fluori -

dated, Wy e ay but he doe not recommend

lncrea e intake of tarche and other complex

fluoridated toothpa te until children have learned to

carbohydrate by eating ix or more daily servings

pit out toothpa te after bru hing their teeth to avoid
It al

0

of a combination of bread cereal and legume.
Carbohydrate

inge ting fluoride.
pay to be leery of orne claim made on

food label . For example a food labeled a ' 90

hould total more than 55 percent of

total calorie .
3. Maintain protein intake at moderate levels- that is,

percent fat-free" may actually provide all of it calo-

approximately the current Recommended Dietary

rie a

Allowance (RDA) for protein but not exceeding

aturated fatty acid . There are everal propo -

al to revamp the food-labeling regulation.
Wy e al

0

caution again t completely eliminat-

ing red meat from diet , even tho e that include fi h
and poultry. When dietitian Eileen DeLeeuw created a
week' menu ba ed on NRC diet recommendation,

twice that amount, or 1.6 gram per kilogram body
weight for adult .
4. Balance food intake and phy ical activity to
maintain appropriate body weight.
5. Alcoholic beverage are not recommended. If you

it wa nece ary to include lean beef to upply

do drink limit intake to Ie

adequate protein and enough zinc and iron to meet the

alcohol daily, the equivalent of two can of beer,

RDA for the e mineral .

two mall gla e of wine or two average cocktails.

"Fi h and pOUltry are high in protein,' Wy e
ay "but they're low in zinc and iron '
JC

Bonita W e 750-153

than one ounce of pure

Pregnant women hould avoid alcohol altogether.
6. Limit total daily intake of alt to 6 grams or Ie .
Limit the u e of alt in cooking and avoid adding it
to food at the table. Salty, alt-pre erved and altpickled food

hould be con umed paringly.

7. Maintain adequate calcium intake.
8. A void taking dietary upplement in exce

of the

RDA for one day.
9. Maintain an optimal intake of fluoride particularly
during the year of primary and econdary tooth
formation and growth.
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Tests Guarantee

MILK'S
SAFETY
our milk tainted by drug ?

l

'--------

Don t believe it ay . nutritionj t Rodney
Brown, head of the USU Department of
Nutrition and Food Science. Claim that milk
i laced with antibiotic and tainted with other

type of veterinary drug are imply not true.
"The current legal acceptable level for antibiotic

in dairy product i limited only by the ability to
detect them and the detection level are improving aU
the time,' Brown ay .
Veterinary drug are often u ed to treat rna titi
an inflammation of the mammary gland. Milk from
treated udder mu t be withheld from market for a
pecified time until it no longer contain any trace of
the drug.
Occa ionally milk containing re idue of
antibiotic and other veterinary drug might lip
through the elaborate urveillance and detection
network, but it

not a wide pread problem and

doe n t approach the level that orne critic claim.
La t year, a Wall Street Journal article claimed 38
percent of all milk ample contained re idue of
veterinary drug . Their finding were ba ed on general
creening te t that detect cla e of drug

not the

level of pecific drug .
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No Compromises when
Safety is Involved
The FDA u ing more accurate te t, ub equently found that Ie

than 1 percent .of randomly

elected milk ample contained detectable level of

What do proce or have inve ted in food afety?
Everything.

any type of veterinary ~rug.
Milk i

And who

ubjected to a battery of te t conducted

Everybody.

by milk proce or the tate and agencie of the
federal government. It' e timated that the dairy
indu try pend about $100 million annually to te t
milk and milk product . Thi include approximately
1,200 000 regulatory te t of milk for antibiotic and
at lea t 100,000 regulatory te t of fmi hed dairy
product.
Woe to the farmer caught hipping milk with
illegal re idue. Dairie u e dra tic mea ure to keep
re idue out of milk. It' not unu ual for a dairy
farmer who e milk i found to contain antibiotic to
be required to pay for the entire tankload of milk that
had to be di carded a well a di po al co t "Brown
ay .
Milk containing antibiotic can ruin dairy manufacturing proce e. There i al

0

a danger of allergic

reaction and that pathogen will develop re i tance
to antibiotic , thu reducing the effectivene

of

antibiotic in human medicine.
KG

involved?

That

a ynop i of the comment of Dolore

Wheeler pre ident and chief executive officer of
Go ner Food , Inc. one of Utah' leading proce or
of milk and manufacturer of dairy product . Safety i
a high- take propo ition for the firm. Any lap e in
afety could trigger law uit and jeopardize bu ine
relation hip that have taken decade to develop.
'We have built our reputation on quality and
have cultivated our cu tomer on that ba i ' he ay .
Qualityand afety don't come ea ily-or
inexpen ively. At Go ner'

the inve tment in food

afety include a large laboratory for quality te ting
(' One of the fine t in the United State " he ay).
They have inve ted heavily in automatic cleaning
equipment. In addition to te ting milk and milk
product for quality bacteria level

and antibiotic ,

wab from plant are ent to private laboratorie to
te t for Salmonella and Listeria bacteria.
The firm employ two full-time fieJdmen who

Rodney Brown 750-2102

in pect dairy farm . Quality a urance per onneJ
monitor every tep of the proce . Milk i te ted on
the farm when it arrive , during proce ing and
before hipment. She ay all employee are alert to
potential problem . Plant are al

0

crutinized by

USDA, FDA and tate in pector .
I appreciate the fact that we are in pected. It
create a level playing field

0

everyone ha to meet

the ame tandard .
'The dairy indu try i very very competitive.
Every firm i trying to find a market niche. And the
only way to urvive i to produce high-quality
product ' he ay .
KG
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